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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

To reduce the risk of fire, electric shock, or injury, please read these instructions before
use.

1. This product is only intended for household use, including similar use in hotels.
2. Please place this product on a stable, level, and non-slippery surface.
3. Do not use this product in wet surroundings, such as in the bathroom, near a shower 
    or a swimming pool.
4. Do not let the water run into the product or spill any water onto the product.
5. Make sure the power adapter does not get wet when in use.
6. Only use the ORIGINAL adapter and USB cable provided.
7. Do not use this product as a means of reducing your sleeping time. This product aims 
    to help you wake more easily instead of diminishing your need for sleep.

MAINTENANCE AND CARE

1. Please clean the product with a dry and soft cloth.
2. Do not use abrasive cleaning agents, pads, or cleaning solvents like alcohol, acetone, 
    etc., as this might damage the surface of the product.
3. lf the product will not be used for an extended period of time, please unplug the power 
    adapter from the socket, then store the product in a safe and dry place where it will 
    not be crushed, banged, or subject to damage.
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PRODUCT OVERVIEW

INSTALLATION &GETTING STARTED 
  
Connect the Wake-up Light to power with the Adapter provided.
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lmportant:

1. This product has no power on/off button, and it will be on once you plug the power      
adapter into the socket. To disconnect power, unplug the power adapter.
2. Loosen the tie that wraps the FM Antenna, then unroll the wire for receiving strong    
signals when turning on the FM Radio.

OPERATION GUIDE

Note:

The Wake-up Light will automatically save the current setting and exit from setting mode 
if the operation is not resumed within 15s. 

Time

Before the first use, please set the time.

Step 1: Press and hold     for 2 seconds until the Hour starts to flash on the LED display.   
Step2:Press           to change the Hour, then press      to confirm and switch to Minute.   
Step3:Press           to change the Minute, then press     to confirm and switch to 12/24H.
Step3:Press           to change 12/24H, then press     to confirm. 

If the 12-hour clock format is selected, PM or AM will be displayed accordingly.

Brightness of the LED Display
Press     to toggle the brightness of the LED Display from 0% -10%-30%-50%-100%.

Alarms

You could set Alarm 1 and Alarm 2 with the wake-up light. Alarm 3 and Alarm 4 could be 
set in the app Smart Life. We will take setting Alarm 1 as an example to guide you how to 
set an alarm.

Step1: Press          for 2seconds until the icon and the Hour start to flash on the LED 
display.



Step2:Press           to change the Hour, then press     to confirm and switch to Minute. 
Step3:Press          to change the Minute, then press     to confirm and switch to ringtone 
Setting. 
Step4:Press         to select your favorite ringtone for Alarm 1, then press     to confirm 
Volume Setting 

OFF: Ringtone off
S-01 to S-07:Nature sounds
F-08:The last FM station you were tuned to before turning off the radio. If you prefer 
another station, please turn on the FM radio to search and select the one you like, then set 
the alarm again.

Step5: Press         to adjust the ringtone volume,then press    to confirm and start the 
Sunrise.

U-01 to U-20: Volume levels

Step6: Press           to adjust the brightness level for the light, then press     to confirm and 
start setting the sunrise time to turn on the light before the alarm rings.

L-00: Light off
L-01 to L-20: Brightness levels

Step7:  Press           to select the sunrise time from 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 MIN,  then 
press      to confirm and complete all the settings for Alarm 1.Alarm 1 is on after setup.

lf you select 10MIN and the alarm time is 7:00 AM, the light will be on at 6:50 AM and 
gradually become brighter.When the alarm rings at 7:00 AM, the brightness level of the 
light will reach the level you set at Step 6.

Snooze

When the alarm rings, press to activate Snooze Mode to delay the alarm for 9 minutes.

1. You can snooze up to 5 times.
2. Press the corresponding Alarm Button           to manually stop the alarm.
3.If you don't respond to it within 15 minutes after the alarm rings, the alarm will automati-
cally stop for this time.



FM Radio
Step1: Press     to ON/OFF
Step2: Press and hold    for 2 seconds,and wait for the wake-up light to automatically 
search FM stations.Available stations will be saved as P-01,P-O2, etc., in sequence.
Step3: Press and hold          to switch among the stations saved.
Step4:Press          to adjust the volume.

U-01 to U-20: Volume levels
Note: Please fully unwind the antenna and move it around until you receive the best 
reception.

Bluetooth
Step1: Press and hold     for 2 seconds to turn on Bluetooth  
Step2: Press     to pause the music.
Step3: press and hold           for 2 seconds to the next song    
Step4: Press           to adjust the volume  

U-01 to U-20: Volume levels

Notes:
1. Bluetooth On/Bluetooth Off is with Bluetooth switch prompt sound
2. If the device has been connected with other devices before, the Bluetooth will automati-
cally open.

Sleep Aid
Sleep Aid simulates the process of sunset, aiming to help you fall asleep easily.After it's 
enabled, the sunset light will gradually dim, and the volume of the selected nature sound 
will decrease with time.
Step1: Press and hold      for 2 seconds, then press            to select a timer from10 MIN to 
120 MIN.
Step2:Press      to confirm your selection, then press         select your favorite sound to 
help you sleep.

OFF: sound off
s-01 to S-07: Nature sounds
 



F-08: The last FM station you were tuned to before turning off the radio. If you prefe 
another
station, please turn on the FM radio to search and select the one you like, then set the 
alarm again.

Step3:Press     to confirm your selection, then press          to adjust the volume of the 
sound.

U-01 to U-20: Volume levels

Step6: Press     to confirm your selection, then press           to adjust the brightness level 
of the light.

L-01 to U-20: Brightness levels

Step7: Press      to confirm your selection and complete all the setting for Sleep Aid.Sleep 
Aid is enabled after setup.

Press     to disable Sleep Aid.

Light
Bedside Light
Step 1: Double press     to turn on the monochrome mode, 
Step 2:Short Press     to manually change the color of the light one by one and 7 colors 
are available.
Step 3: Press and hold      to adjust the brightness level.

1% to 100%: Brightness levels

Atmosphere Light
Step 1: press and hold     for 2 seconds to turn on the atmosphere mode, 
Step 2: Short Press       to  manually change the color of the light one by one and 6 modes 
are available.

The eighth mod is MIC function，according the Bluetooth.

 



CONNECT TO YOUR MOBILE DEVICE
Step 1: Download Smart Life into your mobile device on App Store/Google Play, or scan 
the QR code below.

Step 2: Create an account and log in.



Step 3:Connect the Device to Your Phone
Please power on your wake-up light first, press and hold WiFi button for 15S the WiFi icon 
will flash quickly. 

Step 1: Tap Add Device Step 2: Tap Auto Scan



Step 3: Enable permissions for scanning
devices, and tap Start scanning.

Step 4: Tap Next after your wake-up 
light  is found.



Step 5: Wait for connection. Step 6: Select your wifi and
enter the correct password.



Step 7: Create a name for your wake-up light.



1. Ensure that Network Timing is ON.If it's off, the Repeat function of alarms is unavail-
able,and the alarm settings
might not be accurate.
2. In this interface, you also can adjust Brightness of the LED Display.

Q&A

This part summarizes the most common problems you could encounter with the Wake-Up 
Light. lf you are unable to solve the problem with the information below, please feel free to 
contact xxx@xx.com for assistance.



Q1.The appliance does not work at all.
* Perhaps the adapter is not inserted properly in the wall outlet.Plug the adapter properly 
in the wall outlet.* Perhaps there is a power failure.Check if the power supply works by 
connecting another appliance.
Q2.What should l do when l cannot link the Wake-Up Light with the Smart Life App?
* Check if the Wake-Up Light is powered on.
* Make sure your mobile device is connected to the 2.4GHz WiFi Network.
*Make sure the password of your WiFi network entered in Smart Life App is correct 
when linking Wake-Up Light.
*Make sure the Wake-Up Light is ready for linking: the WiFi indicator flashes quickly. If 
not, please press the Snooze button (about 10 seconds)until the WiFi indicator begins to 
flashes rapidly.
Q3.Why did l fail to set the alarm clock to ring only on weekdays?
* Please turn on the Network auto-time in the setting interface of Smart Life App, then 
you can set the alarm clock according to your needs.
Q4.The radio produces a crackling sound.
* Perhaps the broadcast signal is weak, please fully unwind antenna and move it around 
until you receive the best reception.
Q5.How can l set the alarm 3 and alarm 4?
* Alarm 3& Alarm 4 can only be set on Smart Life App.

FCC Compliance

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following 
two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference,
(2) This device must accept any interference received , including interference that may 
cause undesired operation.
The manufacturer is not responsible for any radio or TV interference caused by unautho-
rized modifications or change to this equipment . Such modifications or change could void 
the user’s authority to operate the equipment.
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.
This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy, if not installed 
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the 
user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following 
measures:
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 



-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver 
is connected.
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio / TV technician for help.
RF Warning Statements:
To maintain compliance with FCC’s RF exposure guidelines, this equipment should be 
installed and operated with a minimum distance of 20cm between the radiator and your 
body. 


